Compliments on Norbert’s Workshop
in Canada, Los Angeles, Florida

Hi Norbert!
This is Marianna Grant (from Halifax Conference...sat right up front). You did an awesome bit
on the radio show!! My daughters 9 and 11 listened too. Hope they can come with me
sometime to hear you speak. They really paid attention to what you were saying on the radio
show.
By- the-way....my Mom really enjoyed you too. I know she was amazed by all your information.
Keep up the good, positive work :)We are all benefitting from it and Thank You for doing what
you do.
Sincerely
Marianna Grant
Hi Norbert
Got your message and looking forward to the drop box to arrive so i can better explain to
others about the tools you have to offer and enhance those who need to know that there
actually is help out there for healing and keeping healthy at the same time
God Bless
Faye

Hello Norbert
I really enjoyed your workshop. You made it very interesting. The time just flew by. It’s
apparent that you enjoy your work. I do hope that you will return to New-Brunswick, Canada
soon. My friends and I will certainly go to your workshop. I know other people who would also
attend.
All the best
Norma Thibodeau
Enjoyed your workshop, such an addition to Rene's work as well. We have lived it in treatment
and now we are fortunate to be using it daily to live life more fully and eventually feeling our
Chi in balance. Thanks for being you!
Cheers,
Jean & Diane

Hi Norbert:
I am deeply thankful that you came to Canada and shared your knowledge.
...I was the one who has the lower back issues and you did the cell phone demo on me...the
seminar was in Halifax. I look forward to a two day seminar.:))))
All the best
April
Hi HO Norbert
This was our second seminar with you ....... so picked up more info --thank you very much.
Lots of info to take in!! We will talk again
Cheers!
Linda
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